
NOTE BEOKEB HELD IN SWINDLE.

Democrats Will Not Cater to It,Declares
Jchn Maclntyre. J^JJ;

Officers of national associations el eTB?loj«r» \u25a0*&>
went to Chicago to protest against the tassrtton

of an antl-injunrtion plank in the platfoaa «< th»
Republican National Convention and reamed t»

to this city yesterday, reported that the pr^vafflss

sentiment among the le^.Vinsr Democrat." who wsst

to see the convention was that the so-called "!a>or
vote" meant little or nothinsr. and that tha Bw3»»-
cratic party. IfIt was in power, would be no mow

likely in pass dra3tic measures at the dsassai sf
the unions than the Republican party.

Secretary John Jlaelntyr* of the United Typo-

tbetas of America, who went to Chicago to pro**3l

on behalf of the Typothetse against the tasertioa

af the anti-injunction plank, came to this cry

yesterday and spent some time at tha o2ces «f
the Typothtia?. No. 32 Union Square East. H»

said last evening: "The Democrats Italked t» said
they did n"t believe in yielding M the clama;aa3

and exaggerated demands of the unions, and there

was a general fetling that the labor unions had

gone the limit in their exactions.
\u25a0'A3 to the power of the American Federation 0.

Labor to influence votes they thought that tt»

sooner people got it out of their hearts that th°r*
is such a thing as the 'labor vote" as a conerew
quantity the better. As to Mr. Gompers. they •«
not take him seriously. His threats as to tUs

mysterious things the unions would da to to

legislators who disregarded the demands of i-»

labor unions they regarded as Mpact wind. T*l»
irishten«»a no one who was we.l posted."

DEPRECATE THE LABOR VOTI

The picture was identified also at th* sMsss at
Charles A. Keene, E. M Gattle and Reed 4 Barton.

•Mrs. Machette." Is wanted also In New Ea«a
and other cities.

Police Say Woman Stole Diamond
Rings Here.

Diamond merchants In New York and other clt^s
willlearn with satisfaction of the arrest In Wash-
ington of Mrs. Paul A. Machette. alias Fltz«u»h.
alias Annie Silver. She is sai<l to be the woaaa
who recently under the names of Mrs. Mazwsil
and Mrs. Bittigen. stole several diamond rings la

this city. Boston and New Haven by us« or tks
"pennyweight." or substitution, trick.

According to -Th» Jewellers' Circular." ts»
woman was arrested in "Vvashtnston as a vagrant.

The police of that city have turned her mm to

the Boston police to answer the charge 0! sMsU
ing a ring worth l"50 from the Thomas Lena Comp-

any. of that city.

Her alleged husband, who is said to be kMwB
under the name of P. Aimers Casllsssn, alias Pad
Hall, is now in the Washington Worinoase, wtti*
another man arrested with them was discharged

for want of evidence.
A member of the firm of \u25a0William Barthmaa, of

No. 1 Maiden LaM this city, identified silsts
graph of 'Mrs. Ma^bette"' as that of Mrs. Bitti-
gen. She visited ON store on April5 and nriisMf
some rings sent to a fictitious address. After sks
departed a ring with an imitation stona was («nd

in place of a three-carat diamond ring in t!i« tray

shown to her.
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HELD FOR GEM THEFT

Religious Notices. Religious Notices.

Candidate for Vice-President a

Longtime Congressman.
History has again repeated itself in the plac-

ing of «• -New. Yorker on the. ticket of na-

tional candidates headed by a man from Ohio.
A? Hayes and "Wheeler, Ota**

'' •"' Arthur and
McKlnley and Roosevelt, respectively, repre-

sented Ohio and New York, so now Taft and
>\u25a0•'\u25a0?!'. the candidates hailine from the

same tyro states. Abilityand availability may

be credited -with rontrolllnpr the choice of the

runrilns mate of Secretary Taft. Mr. Sherman
Is v.\ My known as a national figure, having

been IRepresentative in C^ngref e for nearly a

score of years, pmlllC on important commit-
tees and representing the Republican party on

many notable occasions. An eloquent speaker.

a master of parliamentary tactics, an able, and
n?pre?.c;ve campaign manager, a successful busi-
ness man and banker, as well as a lawyer, in
the prime of life and a popular man. with hosts

of friends both in.bis native state and at the
national capital, he is regarded as an ideal can-

didate.
James Schoolcraft Sherman is- in his fifty-

third year and is a native of Utica, of which
city he is recorded as one of the foremost citi-
zens. Hi? parents were Richard V. and Mary

Frances Sherman, and the djite of his birth was

October 24. 1555. He studied in the Utica
Ed-.ols and went to Hamilton College, at Clin-
ton, X. V-, near his home, and was graduated

as a Bachelor of Arts In lb7S, the same year that

Secretary Taft was graduated from Tale. He

decided on v the same profession, the la». and
was admitted to the bar in IfiMl He entered at

once on the practice of his profession at Utica,

and at the same time began to take an interest

In public affairs. He was soon made president

of the Ttka Trust and Deposit Company, a post

he still retains. From speaking in campaigns

he developed a desire for public life, and in

1683 was chairman of the Oneida County Re-
publican Committee.- In 1884. when only twenty-

nine years old. he was elected Mayor of his
native city. After holding this post two years

he accepted a nomination for Congress in the
23d New York District, and was elected and re-
elected, serving from Isß7 to 1801. For one
term he was thjenout or' the House, but in ISP3
he was elected from the 25th District, and by

successive re-elections represented it for ten

years. He then became the Representative from
the 27th District, being seated in 1002, and re-
elected in V*"»4and 1906. He is now chairman

of the Comirrittee in Indian Affairs.

A great personal friend of Speaker Cannon.
Mr Sherman has been repeatedly called on to

preside owr the deliberations of the House, and
especially when it has been in committee of the
whole has he occupied the chair. He was an
aspirant lor the Bpeakership v.hen Thomas B.

Reed retrr*-ii from it nearly t«>n years ago, but

David B. Henderson was Reeled Speaker. The

office of General Appraiser of the Port of New
York was offered to Mr. Sherman by President
MrKirtley In L«H9. but a mass meeting of his
fellow citizens of Utica was caJled to protest ;

against his acceptance, and he decided to de-

cline after his nomination had been confirmed.
Mr. Sherman has always manifested a deep

Interest in the affairs of the state and has three

times been callexi on in preside over Republi-

can state conventions. He was chairman of

the coiwentions of 1595. I9Oo| and 1906. presid-

ing last Spline in Carnegie Hall, although he
had been so seriously illa few weeks before
that his lif*had almost been despaired of.

Perhaps Mr. Sherman became most widely

known as Use chairman of the Republican Con-
gressional committee in the campaign of 19*"»<i.
and pi manage? of th^ proceedings to re-elect
the substantial Republican majority in the

House of Reprepentatfrves. He was the origi-
nator of the plan of calling for dollar subscrip-

tions from all Republicans, and th« sobriquet

wasattached to him of "Dollar Jim." The plan

was Fucressful in raiding a large fund for th©
purposes of the campaign, and the success at-

tendant on his efforts made Mr,Sherman's rep-

utation as a campaign managen.

Besides being at the head of the vtlra Trust

and Dei»osit Company,. Mr. Sh<irman is president

of the New Hartford Canning Company, in one
of the suburbs of the city, aud is interested in
other enterprises. He is a man of genial tem-

perament and known among; his associates as
\u25a0"Jim.** Heis hearty and companionable and has

much energy and enthusiasm. There was more
or less talk before th« national convention that

In case Governor Hughes declined renomination
Mr. Sherman might be a candidate for th&
Republican nomination for Governor the com-
ing fall, and there was .also -mention of his name
for the seat in the Senate now occupied by Mr.

Platt. But when the New York delegates got
together on the way to Chicago it was found
that of <h« possible aspirants for the nomina-
tion for Vice-President from this state Sher-
nan's name led all the rest, and it was de-

cided to» make a united effort, to secure for him

a place on the ticket, which proved successful,

la I'M**, when Mr. Sherman presided over the
jjew York State convention be was talked of as
a possible candidate for Vic-President. Gov-

ernor Roosevelt having said that he would not

take the nomination. Although Mr. Sherman is

a man of stout build he is quick and active on

his feet- His good nature is one of his chief

characteristics. As a speaker he Is eloquent and
forceful, and he has an especial faculty of
making friends wherever he goes. The post of
fcecretaxy of the Senate was offered to him in
1900, but he declined it to remain in the lower
House, but now his opportunity has come to
preside over the deliberations at the other end

of the Capitol.

UTICA REJOICING.

Madison Sq. Presbyterian Church., Malison aye. and 2lth st.
Rev. C H. PARKHURST. r> l> Paster.

Rev. GEORGE H MONTGOMERY. As*. Minister.
Sabbath jervires. n a. m.Mr. MONTGOMERY «iii preach.

Madison Are. Baptist Church, 85*
Rev. EPWARP LOUX.

-
P. P. Minister.• will preach in Parish Home at 11 a. m.

N-> Evening S»nrle«
BIBU: SCHOOL !»:4.S A. M.

fTRAN'IERS COKPIALLY INVITEB.

MADISON AVFNt'E PRESSyYTERIAN CHURCH.B«itheiis' corner 73.1 ft and MaH|«on aye.
Rev. HENRY SLOANE COFFIN. P. P.

Public r»hlr, II a. m
The Rev. Prof. 1.11-s A REIVER. Ph. P..of Union Theolcgical Semln«r\. willpreach.

MEMORIALBAPTIST. Wa»hln«ton f<Iu»r».~EPWARP4UPSON, Pastor; 11 a m. R»v, JaM£* M BRUCE.
"<~hrlßtlan Inrt'ierjee"; « p m . Rev. TVM N. HUPBgLL
"Ezeklel's All»g«rv of the Rivet." • • .-• -

MAPISON <" PETER:-. Alhtmbra ntx>t Garden. 7thaye.. near 125th st, 11 <i'c|<h-K t«-inorrow.—Subject.
••Oood Mothers th<» Makers. of Ore*t Nations."

North Presbyterian Church,
155 th St., bet. Broadway and Amsterdam aye..

Rev. John K. Maekay, Ph. L»,, Pastor.
U •\u25a0 m.—"The. rpwer of a New Thought

"
&p. m.—"The Inadequacy of M*re s>vtranment."

Old First Presbyterian Church,
»th aye, 11'h M13th ft.

Rev. HOWARD ••\u25a0.'\u25a0.'.'-• P. P.. Pastor.
Rev. JAMES A. MCAOUE. Assistant.• Pervtees. 11 a. m and »p. ra.

Rev. JAMES A. MCAOUE will preach.

Rutgers Presbyterian Church,
Broad* ivand T3d st.

Rev. r 'Mh! MA .i».-.'[ P. P. Mlnt9t«r.
Rev. ALLEN W. M'CURDY. Assistant Minister.

rreaohins at 11 a. m. by Mr. CURDY.

aye
h .Alctropolitan Temple, •j?

JOHN WESLEY HILL.Rev. M. A. SIIIPMAN
will preach at 11 ami 8.

Lectures and other mretlnas during the week.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES." SunJay mornln?r».
11. Sunday evenings. 8; Wednesday evenings. A. FIFTH
CHURCH of CHRIST. SCIENTIST. 23-2§o W. 45th st.

Madison Aye. Reformed Church,
. . tor, S7th St., Rev. WM. CARTEL, Pastor.
Rev. Henry Taylor, of Boston,

will preach at 11 Vclock. |Ca evening service.
Allseats are free.

20 tents a line.

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Fifth avenu? and ,-!vn street.

Rev. J. ROSS STEVENSON D. t>. 1 ..•
,

Rev. EDWIN F. HALLENBECK. D. r>. 5 Ministers.
Services 11 a. m anci 4 p. mDr. STEVENSON miillpreach in the morning

an.l Dr. HALLENVECK in the afternoon.

Fourth Presbyterian Church,
West End aye. and S»lst si.

Edgar Whitaker Work. D. D., Pastor.
11 a. m.

—
"The Ru:rme H«art."

."> p. m.
—

"'^traiehtway:'"

lTvce m-Mullen. p^t^'X:\ c m^- 1^*v
MIIICKSON.at *:*3 p. tn. R*v

- -*• c
-

ww.
to July 4. nlfVy' - .1u?-

_
Poter. Public wenhlp tomorrow at H*•" T̂pr<-**-
At th» service. «o.m<«rrew !*•£!'"'W*lnewl4v ev«niog Mr\-l?e at > <> CU.C*-

West End Presbyterian Church. ;
Amsterdam ava. and *««:i»l-_^^(

,
f

r»at«r Dr KEWWIN willpresch
* -^^.>.>xSt> <=•

mar rhrt»tt*n»
'

At » P "?
"^ r9Tm

IOLEHART. P. p \u25a0 \u25a0*<!! yr—*»

WEST rBESBYTERUN CHU^
en 4M st. betweftj Mh ani «" p^tor.

Rev ANTHONY H. EVANS, p. »••*""Rev. +*lnpriaolM* ,tv »m-

it11 aj»4 S. PuWlc wstoomsd.

THE SALVATION ARMY
£ Clone, and Mr. A <i\lter4L S»« «"j.jraT* 9 ra"
OKlcrt. I^> W..t 14th *!r^J^&ljfrßXS'rf

AtmtMt*nfre*.

WEST ENP COLLEGUTn CHTRCH.

Rev. HENn^V^TloN^VV^'^
'

St. Paul's M- E. Church,
West En.l aye ill*»***Si

Rev. GEORGE V. ECKMA.V. J>. P. Pa*t/>r.
11 a. m an,l »p. m preaching by

v Rev A J. KAVA-SABH. V P-

THE MIPPi.JT COLLEGIATE CHURCH.
ZX ay* and 7th m.

R»v. JOHS <l FA"iO T. V Minister.
Rev. SIMON BLi>CKER.

willpreach at 11 a. m. and 3 p. »

THE MARBLE .'OLLEOIATB CHV&CB.
Sth aye. and 2Sth at.

,„_•«\u2666«* »
Rev. DAYIP JAS. BURREUL. PR. *"•»*•

R»v. ALFREDE. MYERS
will pr«a<rh at 11 a. m f,^*?^- .

Morningr: "J«u» siri t!w *«> et.?T - .
Evfnlny: "Th- Vnlvers*! Oue»|. Mm

Durlnr rep»trs t» O»ar<-h service* *«1 » »«
Lecture R«x»m rear »f CTmr».-h.

THE COLLEGIATE- CHURCH OF ST. WTrti'"-**
Ath a\«. «nd 4MH S»_ wt^^sft

R?v DONALP SAGE MA.Tt^T p. T> • MlOi£ wi
R«v. Prof. HUGH BLACK win pr*sc!i •»»»*"* p. m.

SPECIAL. SUMMER SERVICE?.

St. Bartholomew's Church,
Madison iv« corner lit* »f.

Sunday mornings at 11 o'clock.
Full ch^ir willb» pr»s°n?. Seats free.

PREACHER JUNE 21ST.
THE REVEREND JOSEPH G. H. RARRT. D. P

ST. ANDREW'S M E. CHURCH.
7«th M, w«*t at Columbus »>•*

GEORGE CLARKE PECK. P. r1
\u25a0 M!al*.*r.

1! a. m.— PrMehini *9 »h« IBs*sl«
No evenicg s«rvtc».

Religious Notices.
20 rest* » Use.

REuaiors soeiirt of fiuents-
Religious meetings. 11 a. m.. at E^it 15t\,*~

Rutherfur4 rt«c«. Manhattan, and 5 -erraerßorn »-
near Boerum Place. Brooklyn.

CHURCH or ZION AND ST. TIMOTHT.
834 Weat'ATth street.-

R«et«r. R«v. HENRY LUB.ECK. D. C L.
Holy O>m»nunlf>n • ••'• 8 am.
Mornine Prayer: Preacher. . the Reiinr..., o'clock
Choral e«rvie« : 4 p. m.

CALVARY. We«t .">Tth at.—Ray. C. P. MACOREOOR,
11. "Great Comfort"; Dr. MACaRTHUR. t>. "Oppor-
tunity." Vested grand choir.

CHURCH Op THK DIVINE PATERNITY..-
—

Central Park West anA T«th si.
The Paster. Rftv. FRANK OLIVER HALL D. D..

willpreach at 11 a. m.
Bubj«et : "Th« Htavenk Jierlut th«.Ole,ry of <V«1."

The Church will >'• clot** for in* summer after to-
day.

CHURCH OK THE ASCENSION.
Sth aye. and loth *'

net-. PERCY STICKNEY r.RA.VT, Rector.
11 a. m:, morning service aiM sermon.

Rev. .WALTER E. CLIFTON *MITH Preacher,
8 p. m.. Mr. ALEXANDER IRVINE will review

•Th* Servant in ih« Hous«.' #

BRICK CHURCH.
Fifth avenue and Thirty-deventh street.

\u0084,„,.,„.. S R»v. WILLIAM n. RICHARDS. D. T>.Minister*, f R<l ROB RT DAVIf.
Pr. RICHARDS will preach at 11 o'clock

and at VESPER SERVICE at 4.
Preparatory Service, Wednesday, S p. m.

BROADWAY TABKRNACLB.
Br"Ud»ay an<l fte'fh »t.-

Pubite Worship I] t m. .mi 8 p. m
rr«-achin* by the rsstor. Dr. TBFTERSOK.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
West 57t|i »t . b«twesn Broadway and Tin aye.'

\u25a0Rflv WILTON MERLE SMITH. D !>. Pastor.
Dr. SMITH ;r« \u25a0 hi i it 11 a. m. and Ip. m.

Vounß PeopU s .\u25a0\u25a0!'\u25a0 of Christian Endeavor, Sunday
morning at 0:45 Sunday school 3 p. m. Devotional
meeting Wednotilay *-ven|n? at h<• \u25a0•iVh-k. AllueK-ome.

Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church,
12"th »»• and 7'h hv»

Rev. CHARLES L. GOODELL. D. D. Paster.
10-4.1 a. m— CMldren'i Day ••:•-. Address (.y thePastor. *- :''- \u25a0

-
7:4!S p. m-—Preaching by «h« Pa»t6r.

CHURCH OF THE 'MESSIAH.
(Unitarian), 84th »t., owner I'ark nve.

%.. ii \u2666-\u0084:sß tv
-

ROBERT COLLVEH. Lit. D.
Ministers. , cv JOHN HAWKS HOLMES.

Services a' IIa. m.
Ret. CHARLES GRAVES illpreach.. Communion after fervlee.

20 rents a line.

At Fifth Avenue Baptist Church,
4 WEST JtVTI! STREET

: THE REV. CHARLES F. AXED. D I>..
will preach t6-morro» (Sunday), both morning ana

evening.
ires at 11 a. m and 8 p. m.

CLOSING SERVICES. SUNDAY, JUNE 21.

A UNIQUE SERVICE
by children of the

FIVK POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
IS.S Worth Street. •

HEAR THEM SINO AT »:30 P. M.
Organist, g. >»'. PF.NFIF.LP. Mus Doc.. Superintendent, WM. B. OARBUTr.

'
ALL. ?rH'T ?' a'iMtartam. 4th Sve., 20th St.—Raw

THOMAS R. BMCER. Palter, will preach 'hiri f'rmon in
teties "on "THE RIGHT WAY TO APPROACH THE
IIKK OF CHRIST." BubJ«ct. -NEGLECTEP ASPECTS
OF THE l.lFf" OF CHRIfT.

'
Services 11 a. \u25a0>• All

cordially Invited.

\t :,F.V)X AVENUE UNITARIAN CHURCH.
Corner I2lßt stn?*t. Fervicts at <>i«v««n.. THE TRUR CHURCH-

Rev. MERLE BT CROIX WRIGHT, Minister.

The corporation of Berkeley School has acquired

and taken over Columbia Institute, and the two

school? will be united and conducted in the btt|M<
In* occupied by Berkeley 6chooi. at 72d street and
West End avenue. Dr. Edwin Fowler, principal

Of Columbia Institute since its organization, over
thirty years ago, willbe associated with J. Clark
Read, headmaster of Berkeley School, as head-
master.

John Knelp. a Hungarian carpenter, was acquit-

ted last night of murder by a jury In General
Sessions. Kneip was indicted for the murder of his
brother-in-law, Stephen Versko, who was phot.„„,J.UW £2 »V"--"h 3 at No. iuU East tilth etreet.

A meeting of the Ty>n«3«n OH Boys' Association

was held last night at the home of Dr. Fitzgerald,

in East 27th street, and arrangements were, made

for the trip to London, Canada, during "Old Home

Week' there. Another meeting will be held on July 2.

The Alumni Association of Jhe College of St.

Francis Xavier held its annual meeting on .June 16

and elected the following officers for the ensuing

year- President, Thomas S. O'Brien; first. vice-

president, the Rev. John J. Clarke; second vice-

presirtent. Percy J. King; secretary, Francis J.
Sullivan; treasurer, Frank S. Gannon, and his-
torian, Thomas F. Meehan.

Thomas Doyle, Albert Adams and Charles Dean,

aire.-t.-d by detectives on the top of a moving tretght

train after a hand-to-hand struggle, wert- arraigned

in the West Pide court yesterday morning. Doyle

was held In $I,.V«> bail, charged with attempted rob-
bery and assault while the other two were com-
mitted 1o the workhouse.

George P. Rowel!, founder of "Printers' Ink"
and The American Newspaper Directory." has
sold the controlling Interest in those properties to
j D- Hampton and H. A. Biggs, president and
treasurer of the Hampton Advertising Company,

and John Irving Romer, advertising manager o£
th^ v*:ol!an Company.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
The thirty-first anniversary of the Royal Ar-

canum will br« celebrated to-day in Manhattan Park

and Casino, at Eighth avenue and IKtb street

,-oror.er Acrltelli Will have to plead to the two

indictments against him for violation of the »lec-
tion law as a result of the denial by Justios Gr,ff

of a motion to inspect the minu'es of the grand

jury *n<3 the overruling of a demurrer made by

his counsel.

M'CARREN MEN GET BROOKLYN JOBS.
Senator arren is still considered the Demo-

cratic leader of Kings County by Mayor MeClellnn
in spite of the desire of Charles F. Murphy, of

Tammany Hall, to encompass the downfall of the

Brooklyn leader, according to the significance of

two Brooklyn appointments made yesterday by

Francis K. Pendleton. Corporation Counsel. The

appointees were E. L. Bourke. of the 22d Assembly

District, and John P. MeNamara. of the Sth Assem-

bly District, each being made an Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel, at $3,non a year.

Head of Pasteur Institute Brings It from

Paris to Use Here.
Dr. George G. Rambaud cam» from Paris on La

Provence yesterday with a more powerful rabies
preventive than that in use heretofore at the Pas-

teur Institute, in this city, of which he is the head.

This new serum was made by Dr. August* Marie,

of the institute In Paris. Dr. Rambaud said Its

value was in its quick action and in its power to

immunize dogs after two inoculations. Quick ac-
tion is necessary, the doctor eatd, when persons

are bitten in the face or hands by rabid Ante*.
With development of the disease only about three

weeks ahead, a serum was necessary that would

check the virus in less time, than that This new

serum the doctor said, is fast enough to be an

almost Infallible preventive If treatment Id begun•lm«rt immediately after the person is bitten. Th-

old treatment required as much as five weeks to

immunize a patient. •

NEW SERUM TO PBEVENT RABIES.

In his plea before The court yesterday Mr.

Btroock said that the paper manufacturers were
forced two years ago to combine to prevent them-

Mlves from going into Bankruptcy because of the

methods of agents of consumers, who for a time

favored one group of mills to the detriment of

others for the purpose of obtaining a cut in prices.

Also 25 Mills of Association —22
Plead Guilty.

The indictments handed in by the federal grand
jury last Tuesday and pealed, it was learned yes-
terday, were for john H. Parks, who organized
the Manila Paper Manufacturers' Association, and
against twenty-five paper mills constituting the
latter association. The indictments charged ille-
gal combination In restraint of trade and in viola-
tion of the Sherman anti-trust act

Solomon M. Stroock. counsel for the parent or-
ganization, appeared yesterday before Judge
Hough, in the United States Circuit Court, and
pleaded guilty for all but three of the concerns
indicted.

Those indicted and pleading guilty were the
Anaiomink Paper Company, North Water Gap.
Perm.; Bayless Pulp and Paper Company. Austin,

Perm.: Bedford Pulp and Paper Company, Big
Island; Brownville Paper Company, Brownvilie,
K. V.. Champion Paper Company, t'arthage, K. V.;
Central Paper Company. Muskegon, Mien.; Coati-
nental Par-er Bag Company, Watfrtown. N. V.;
De Grasse Paper Company Pyrites, N. V.; Dexter
Sulphite Pulp and Paper Company, Dexter. K. V.;
Detroit Sulphite Pulp and Paper Company, Detroit,
Mich.; Fletcher Psper Company. Alpena, Ml^h.;
Gould Paper Company, Lyons Falls, K. V.; Hartje

F'appr Manufacturing I'nmpany, BteubenViUe;
Ohio Island Paper Company, Carthage. N. V.:
Island Paper company, Menasha, Wls.: Jefferson
Paper Company, Black River, N. V.;Newton Falls
Paper Company, Newton Falls, N. V.; Oromo Pulp
and Paper Company, Orono. Me.; Parsons Pulp
and Paper Company. Parsons. W. Va.; Racquette
River Paper Company, Potsdam, N. V.; York
Haven Paper Company, York Haven, Perm, Meyer
& Pratt. Lyons Falls, N. V , and Munising Paper
Company (Ltd.), Munising. Mich.
Mr. Stroock said that he did not represent the

Allen Brothers Company, of Sandy Hill. N. V.,

now out of business, or the Petoskey Fibre Paper
Company, of Fetoskey. Mtch., both of -which are
named with Parks !n the indictments. Park?,

who was secretary of the Fibre and Manila As-
sociation, which has offices at No. 1 West 34th
street, is now in Europe.

Returned Against Companies, Not
Individuals, ItIs Said.

Ttie special grand jury which has been conduct-
ing the investigation Into ths Ice Trust since early

in MsV handed up four Indictments yesterday in

the Criminal branch of the Supreme Court, not

againrtt Individuals, it is understood, but apalnst

companies or corporations which, ostensibly, com-
bined tv violate the state laws in regulating the
production and cost of ice.

Just before returning the indictments Foreman
Wendell, for the jury, wanted to find out from the
court whether an agreement between two corpora-
tions by which It was planned to turn over the
product of one to the other would be a violation of
the. state laws. Justice Goff replied briefly that
any agreement by which one corporation agreed to

turn over its entire product to another was a viola-
tion of the law.

As soon as Attorney General Jackson heard the
news he and his deputies, James W. Osborne and
William A. DeFord. who have been assisting the
grand jury in its deliberations, hurried to the court
and had a long conference with Justice Goff. Bench
warrants had been issued by the Justice, but in the
conference the Attorney General and his deputies
got to work on the telephone, and after the confer-
ence it was announced that the warrants had been
withdrawn and that counsel for the indicted com-
panies had agreed to be present with representa-
tives of the indicted concerns in court on Monday
morning-.

Mr. Jackson and his associates were plainly
pleased at the result of the work of the jury. As
the jury was not discharged, it is evident that it
has not yet completed its study of the ice business
in New York. Ifit has decided to indict the Ice
companies for illegal combination in restraint of.
trade, the probability is that yesterday's indict-
ments willbe followed by others in which the offi-
cials of the corporations willbe named as violators
of the laws.

\u25a0
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PAPER MAN INDICTED.

FOUR ICE INDICTMENTS.

Isaac Blum, secretary and treasurer of the King
committee, was the next witness. Asked where the

records of that committee were kept, he eald they

were in the committee's cafe, at 50. 27 Pine street,

but he could not produce them as he did not Kryow

the combination. A clerk who was out of tb»
state- and a Mr. Hilt, who had an office somewbera
else, were the only ones who knew the combing

tion'. he said. Counsel for tne plaintiffs finally said

he would give the papers to the court.

RECOVERS $6,000 FROM MENTAL HEALER.

The Jury In the fult of Solomon Raider to re-

cover $26,000 from Julius Benjamin, a Christian
Science healer, for the loss of his left leg returned

a verdict yesterday, of J6.0Q0 for the pl*ss£S«i j

Secretary of King Committee on Star.d at

Trial of Suit.
The suit of MrP. Minnie Welller and Emmanuel

Well against Thomas F. Ryan, E. J. Berwind, Au-
gust Belmont. H. H. Vre*-lan<l and others. V re-
cover JSfrt Invested In stocks of the Metropolitan

&treet Railway Company which. It is alleged,
through their manipulation depreciated in value,

was continued yesterday before Justice Young, in
the Municipal Court. Walter Luttgen, partner of
August Belmont, failed to take to the court copies

of the correspondence between his firm and the
Rothschilds, in London, which had been expected
to throw light on the reports made in I*o2 to that
firm on the Metropolitan's property. Mr. Isuttgen

said he had searched for the papers, but without
success. "Ilooked for them untilIfound that no
such documents were in existence." he added.

John B. StanchfieM, counsel for. the defendant*,

then call*"! Daniel WelHer. husband of Minnie
Weiller. He sai«l he could not remember just what
induced his wife to purchase the stock, and that

she had made no investigation as to the financial
status of the New York City Railroad Company at
the time.

TO GIVE M. S. R. PAPERS TO COUR1

The complainant« in thi9 case were not repre-
sented, an<s the commission followed out its policy

of not putting !n any case. The decisions will not

be made until after the return of Commissioner
Mc<~arroll.

Tells It Company Can't Reduce
Coney Island Fare.

Ex-Justice Hatch, representing the Brooklyn

Rapid Transit Company, yesterday, in the final
arguments before the Public Service Commission
on the 5-cfnt Coney Island fare cases, warned the
cnmmiFsion that they were in a sense the trustees

of the property, and that the company would not

have money to make further improvements in
service and equipment ifit were compelled to lose
money on its Coney Island traffic.

"This commission is here to see that corporate
facilities are huilt up. not torn down," said Mr.
Hatch. "B*for» long your honors will be sending

orders to the company to extend a line here, to

Improve a service there, to accommodate the needs
of a population that never ceases to grow. How
ar * \u25a0 -» to carry out thepe orders? By the issue of
bonds'* At the present time bonds ran be sold only

at a loss of 27.6 cents on the dollar— s27s on every

bond. Ido not think that the company should b<>
compelled to 'puffer any such loss, merely to en-
able a newspaper writer to furnish the food for
an .unreasoning public clamor.
• "Now, the B. R. T. has never paid a dividend.
T don't know that It ever will. It certainly will
not ifIt is compelled to reduce the fare to Coney

Island. For six years all of its earnings have
been expended in Improving the properties of its
constituent companies, and it has continued th.is
policy when scarcely a railroad anywhere is mak-
ing improvement?."

B. R. T. WARNS P. S. C.
\

Antonio Macaiuso. the boy who figured In the
case and who sjr><-e its opening has been kept at a
Broadway hotel by the District Attorney, was re-
leased later in the day by Justice Blschoff in
habeas corpus proceedings.

T,ater in the day Fischer- Hansen made a state-

ment. In which he condemned the way in which
h« had been arrested and kept 1n prison during the
trial, and not allowed to obtain bail. He accuse^
the District Attorney of unfairness, and said that
the reason the two prison chaplains had testified
ag-iinst him was that a client of his had preferred
charges against them.

Lawyer, Acquitted of Extortion,

Threatens His Accusers.
CarU Fifcher-Hansen. who has been on trial for

the alleged extortion of J15.0Q0 from Joseph O'Brien,

of Philadelphia, was acquitted yesterday amid to

much excitement as his friends pathered around to
congratulate him that it was necessary for Justice
Ooff to order the court cleared of all but the re-
porters. The jury was out only a short time, and
one of the jurymen said afterward that only one
hallot had been taken and that all of the jurymen
\u25a0were of the same opinion. After he had been dis-
charged Flscher-Hanpen Intimated that he In-
tended to prosecute against those responsible for
his arrest and trial.

When the court opened yesterday morning Justice
Gofif immediately charged the jury, the crux of his
charge b«»!ng that the jury must decide what was
th» Intent of the defendant when he :first

"
saw

O'Brien, and what threats, if any, were made. A
lawyer, he paid, had the rteht to obtain the best?
possible' settlement for his client provided he acted
in good faith, and IfFlscher-Hansen so acted he
was not guiltyof the crime charged. Taken as a
whole, counsel on both sides regarded the charge
a? exceedingly fair.

IISCHER-HANSEN FREED.

ill for a number of weeks, and she is still con-
fined to her room, although she is improving.

Mr. Sherman has a beautiful horn- at No. 413

Genesee street. Utlca. Connected with it are
large gardens and greenhouses. in which he

takes great delight, but to which he is not

able to give much time on account of the many

demands of his political and business life. Mr.

Sherman's wife, Mr?. Carrie Babcock-Sherman,

is a daughter of the late Lewis H. Babcock.
who was a prominent member of the Oneida
County bar. Mr?. Pherman? mother lives with

the Congressman at his Utica home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman have three sons—

Sherill, aged twenty-six, who Is engaged in the
banking business with his father; Richard Up-

dike. aged twenty-four, professor of mathe-
matics at Hamilton College, and Thomas Moore,

aged twenty-two, who is secretary and treas-

urer of the Smyth-Despard Company. Mr. Sher-

man's diversions, owing to the many demands
upon his time, are few. He greatly enjoys

games with his family when he Is able to be at

home and is a devotee of golf. Formerly he

was an expert billiard player. Some of the' golf

matches with fellow members of the House of
Representatives have attracted considerable at-

tention.
Mr. Sherman is largely interested In affairs

in his home city. As president of the Utica Trust
and Deposit Company, to which recently he has
devoted much time and attention, and vice-presi-

dent of the Utica City National Bank he has
large influence in local financial matters. He is

president of the New Hartford Canning Com-
pany, the Utica Ice Company and is Interested
in various other industrial enterprises' of this
region. He is regarded as a man of great ability

and is admired by his many friends. Public
meetings were held this afternoon and to-night,

and arrangements perfected for a demonstration
when Mr. Sherman and party return to-morrow.

Already successors to Mr. Sherman as Con-
gressman are being mentioned by the leaders,

and plans are being laid by the ambitious.
Mayor Thomas Whee;er is mentioned as one of

the best available men in the county. Senator
Peth G. Heacock will become the candidate of
the Herkimer faction, if the Senator's governor-
ship tapom should dwindle, and the Senator is
regarded by many a* perhaps the best qualified
man that the eastern end of the district could
put forward. In Herkimer it is suggested that
County Judge George W. "Ward would be a good
man for the place, and A.B. Steele is also men-
tioned.

Ut». fc:.c.-rr.aA* »-i« ol the i.-:..^';- has been

Mr. 6herman was a former resident of New
Hartford, a small village adjoining Utlca and
connected by trolley. About noon Sanford
6herrnan, a brother of the VJce-Presldentiaf
nominee, received a telegram saying the nom-

ination had been made. The receipt of the

statement was the signal for a great demon-
stration. President C O. Jones of the village

fired a cannon, the bells In the different build-
Inge -were rung and whistles on every factory

and mill were blown. The demonstration lasted
nearly half an hour.

About 1 o'clock the town began to take on a
festive appearance; the decorations used last
week for two conventions here were hauled out

and placed on the buildings, and most of the
•tores and ofßoe structure* began blossoming

with flags, large and email. The City Hall
had a flag floating from every window of the
building-

CityPuts on Festive Dress inHonor.
% of Virc-Presidential Nominee.

[By7>d«yrraph to The Tribur* 1
Utica,N. T., June 19.—Utlca can scarcely con-

tain 'itself. The announcement at noon that
James Schoolcraft Sherman had been nom-
inated for the second highest office in the land

set the city ablaze. The instant the •wires
brought th« news all the. telephones were put

•into use and In five minutes the city was in a
careening tumult. The City Hall bell and the

chimes of Crace and St. John's churches were
pealed continuously, the latter finally render-

Ing "America." The whistles on the factories
\u25a0were blown continuously during the noon hour
and cannon were fired near the New York Cen-
tra! elation for two hours.
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PLAINTIFF ARRESTED; CASE COLLAPSES.

The case of Mrs Sadie Merrill against Lazarus
Levy, whom she sued for SlttkMß for alleged breach
of promise, came to a f>udd?n end at noon yesterday
when Justice Fits Gerald, in the Supreme Court,
directed the jury to find a verdict in favor of Mr.
Levy and ordered the arrest of the plaintiff and
two witnesses for perjury. The witnesses are Dr.
Edward Paulding. of No 88 West 44th street, and
Mrs. Mary Lynch, of Franklin. Mass. Dr. Pa>jld-
ing was paroled In the custody of .Tames W. Os-
borne, the lawyer. Bail for the women was fixed
at $2,<Wt each. They were taken to the Tombs.

Controller Mfetz aimed a Flap at President Coler
in presenting a resolution rescinding all authoriza-
tions of issues of corporate stock made prior to

December. ]9<'7, which had rot been taken ad-
vantage of. lie said that Controller Coler had
gone ahefid with advertisements for btds'for re-
lief sewers in Brooklyn on an old resolution. Tie
stopped the awards by injunction proceedings on
the ground that the sewers should not be a tax

on the whole city. The resolution went on the

calendar for next week.

The report of the special committee of the

hoard regarding the advisability of purchasing for

a new courthouse a site fronting in I'nion Square
bciwfpn lMh and 17th streets recommended the
disapproval of the site. The report was adopted.

This will make it necessary for the speoiai com-
mittee appointed hy the Mayor some time- ago to

pick out a site to search further.
The Controller wanted St.H9.WS for new bui'd-

ines. steamboats and other needs of the Depart-
ment of Charities, but the money was denied. He
also wanted $530,000 for the repair of the Speedway

along the Harlem River. This went over.
A proposition to appropriate t2.?'?*\<w to butld a

part of the proposed penitentiary on Rikers Isl-

and also went by the board.

"Such a luxury is preposterous," was the com-
ment of the Mayor. "The hoard evidently intends
spending |40,MO,ttfl for subways, and we will have

no money for drives. This proposition would cost
&9,6M,0f1ft."

Borough President Ahearn. when his pet idea was
turned down, said he hoped all appropriation mat-

ters on the calendar would reeelve the same treat-

ment.

Board of Estimate Votes Between

$2,000,000 and $3,000,000.

Between S2JBMM and $3..'KV,.n00 was voted for re-

pairing streets at the meeting of the Board of Es-

timate yesterday, but most recommendations for

the appropriation of money got little consideration.
Although Controller Metz has been opposed to the

Fourth avenue subway because of the small debt

margin, he recommended the appropriation of
$7.S2rt,nnO for various purposes. Those referring to

the repair of streets and a few small items were

the only ones to pet through.
Borough President Ahearn was insistent for the

approval of a proposition to extend Riverside
Drive to the proposed Hendrik Hudson Memorial
Bridge and the laying out of a succession of small

park? adjoining the drive between loath street and

the Harlem Ship Canal.

STREET PEP AIRINGFIND.

CONSOLIDATED GAS WINS APPEAL.
The Appellate Division upheld yesterday the de-

murrer interposed by the Consolidated Gas Com-
pany to the answer of the city of New York in
the former's suit "against the latter to recover
nearly 1400,906 allfg<»d to be due for the supply of
gas and the erection of street lamp3several year?

back. Justice Me 'ill in Special Term of the Su-
preme Court had sustained the demurrer and the
city took an appeal. The Appellate Division gives
the city the right to submit a new answer.

-Why. with such a distinguished array of coun-
sel this raft should have never been brought before

me." said Justice Keogh, yesterday afternoon. "I
want to see if you cannot' come together and ad-
just this marital trouble within a week before I
decide it. No matter how Ireach a decision, this
coupie will be man and wife just the Same."

This statement was mad* by Justice Keogh at

the close of the trial, and it is thought that a
compromise may be reached.

Ironmaster Testifies in Her Separation Suit

Court Suggests a Compromise.
Major Frank A. Butt*,of Washington, a relative

of Albert F. Tower, the Poughkeepsie ironmaster.

was the first witness called by the defence yes-

terday at the suit for separation being brought in

White Plains by Mrs. Tower against her husband.
Major Butts testified that when the Towers visited
him in "Washington -he had not s»en anything to

indicate that there w.asfc.ar.y trouble between them.

The defendant. Albert E. Tower, was called to the
stand, and denied every allegation made by Ills
wife.

TOWER DENIES WIFE'S CHARGES.

Police Say E. E. Trautwein WillGive Evi-

dence Implicating Others.
In the arrest of E. Elliott Trautwein. a note

broker, livingat Ma .TO West *th street, who was

arraigned before Magistrate Wahle in the Tomos

Court yesterday morning, the police believe that

the operations of a gang of note swindlers working

in the Wall Street district will be seriously inter-

ferred with. Trautwein was arrested at his coun-

try home in Woodmere. Long Island, on Thursday-

night and was held in *«.<WM> bail on the affidavit of

Detective Lieutenant Nelson, of Police Headquar-

ters Later the prisoner had a long conference

with Mr. Kindleber ser. of the District Attorney

staff, and bail was reduced to fell*
The transactions in which Trautwein is said to

have implicated himself were the disposition of

$U»0flO of notes of the Hopper-Morgan Company, of

Watertown. N. V.. and of 525.000 of notes of F. L.
Burns, of Newark, N. J. Twuwein. it is asserted,

got the notes from the Wateitown company in lots

of >.v>..v.\ on the understanding that he was to dis-

pose of them for the company. Half of tag total

amount is said to have been disposed of at great

hardship to the company. The other half the Hop-

per-Morgan Company succeeded in recovering be-

fore they were disposed of.

After the, conference Mr. Kindleberger said that

Trautwein had agreed to give evidence against tha
note swindlers.


